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ME NO SPEAK ANNOUNCES ITS CHINA TRAVEL LANGUAGE COMPANION
IS NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE IPHONE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
San Francisco / October 2009 – Me No Speak announces its illustrated China travel
language companion is now available for the iPhone and iPod Touch on the Apple App Store
for $3.99 per download. Me No Speak language companions help travelers in foreign
countries communicate with the locals with a simple point-it technique, using pictures and
phrases that include audio translations, so travelers can use them as talking flashcards.
There are more than 750 flashcards that cover everything from finding a toilet to changing
money, arranging transportation and accommodation, ordering food, shopping, and
obtaining medical care. Topics include: General help, Food & drink, Getting around,
Accommodation, Shopping, Health & safety. With a special focus on helping China travelers
find and order food, this application offers a comprehensive collection of 13 menu
categories that includes specialized content for vegetarians and people with food allergies.
Me No Speak for the iPhone is currently offered for English speakers traveling in China, with
applications for Japan, Korea, Thailand, and Turkey on the way.
About Me No Speak
The Me No Speak founders designed the phrase book they wished they had while traveling
in foreign countries. Designed for quick and easy communication, Me No Speak helps
travelers make their needs known by pointing at what they want to say instead of
struggling with a foreign language. Titles focus on countries with hard-to-speak languages
and unfamiliar alphabets, and have been developed from the founders’ own communication
needs while on the road, resulting in an highly customized and relevant collection of
translations.
In addition to its China travel language companion for the iPhone, Me No Speak offers three
titles in print: China, Japan, and Thailand. Each has been carefully researched, translated by
native speakers, and field tested by the Me No Speak founders and authors. Me No Speak
language companions are available for purchase on www.menospeak.com.
###
For a review download, or to schedule an interview with the founders and authors, email:
cheryn@menospeak.com

